Russell Gordon ’12, senior wide receiver for the University of Pikeville, was honored with the 2016 Mid-South Conference East Division Champions of Character award. Gordon was named an NAIA Scholar-Athlete and is a two-time Academic All-MSC selection. He volunteered as a youth coach and referee at the Pikeville YMCA and created the facility’s first youth volleyball and dodgeball leagues. Gordon spends time volunteering at the Hospice of the Bluegrass visiting with residents of the senior-citizen center, and he even organized a gift-basket program.

Katie Blomquist ’01, a first grade teacher at Pepperhill Elementary School, started a GoFundMe Campaign, “Every Kid Deserves a Bike” to buy bikes for all students at her school. She was featured on local news and the Steve Harvey Show.

Nich Fredlich ’16 and Izzy Bugatti ’11 worked together on Secretary Clinton’s presidential campaign.

Kiyomi Calloway ’16 helped organize a national movement “No Tolerance Movement” for equality and awareness. “I just hope that this movement proves to the rest of the world that we can be strong and show our own identities regardless of the predisposition they put on us because of color,” Calloway said.

Chase McKinzie ’10 of US Cryotherapy, Studio City, reflected, “My professional career has been rooted in the industry of helping people, something that was cultivated in my time at Campbell Hall.”

Dash Hawkins ’02 married Vassi Iliadis at Belmond El Encanto in Santa Barbara, California on August 20, 2016.

Jamie Eller ’09 and Connor Sletten ’08 married at Calamigos Ranch in Malibu, California on September 17, 2016.

Sarah Leff ’06 married Jeff Dollar at Hummingbird Nest Ranch on July 30, 2016.
Eric Hwang ’10 married Agnese Scaturro in Castelbellino, Italy on October 15, 2016.


Alex Early ’05 married Maggie Waters in Somis, California on June 27, 2016.

Babies

Anne Giapapas Wilner ’02 & Jesse Wilner welcomed June Marie Wilner (1) born August 21, 2016.

Jrue Holiday ’08 & Lauren Cheney Holiday welcomed Jrue Tyler Holiday (2) born September 20, 2016.

Riva Varma ’06 & Sam Mathewlynn welcomed Bodhan Ashwin Mathewlynn (3) born January 7, 2017.

Sam Graham Schwarz ’05 & Christopher Schwarz welcomed Graham Robert Schwarz (4) born January 9, 2017.

Alexia Ardolina Ferrera ’05 & Brain Ferrera welcomed Findlay Ferrera (5) born February 5, 2016.

We would LOVE to feature more of this...

Please send your GOOD news to alumni@campbellhall.org

In Memory

On January 7, 2016, the Campbell Hall community gathered on campus to celebrate the beautiful life of former CH staff member Susie Wilson and her huge impact on alums, parents, faculty, staff, and friends.

Andrew Dorff ’95, successful country music songwriter and friend to all, passed away on December 16, 2016.